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Lotto success
for Kihikihi
Kihikihi Bookshop has
continued its run of Lotto
successes — selling one of
16 Lotto Second Division
winning tickets for Saturday’s
draw.
The prize is worth $15,256
and was claimed yesterday
afternoon by a local
customer, who was ‘very
happy’.
Two players from Drury
and Mosgiel also won
Powerball Second Division,
taking their total winnings to
$22,504.
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ALUMINIUM JOINERY
GLASS & GLAZING
Te Awamutu
07 870 2455

New roundabout
to improve safety

Gastronomic
guest speaker
Helen Leach, New
Zealand’s leading authority
on culinary anthropology –
who has also been described
as a guide, guardian and
safe-keeper of New
Zealand’s gastronomic past
— will give a public talk as
part of the Gastronomy and
Garden’s Food Symposium
being held at Hamilton on
February 1 and 2.

Show jumping
pony champs
The North Island Pony
Club Show Jumping
Championships are this
weekend at Leamington Pony
Club grounds.
There is free entry for
spectators.

Short story
competition
The Cambridge Autumn
Festival Short Story
Competition is now open.
The story must start with:
“It was 3am…” and is limited
to 1500 words. First prize is
$1000.
Entries close on January
31— to enter visit
cambridgeautumnfestival.co.nz

Impression of the roundabout to be constructed on Cambridge Road at the intersection of Hanlin Road and entry to St Peter’s School and
the Avantidrome.
A multi-million dollar contract
to construct Cambridge’s largest
roundabout has been awarded by
Waipā District Council.
Cambridge Construction Company Limited has won the $5
million dollar contract for the
major project which will include a
roundabout built at the intersection of Hanlin Road and Cambridge Road.
The project will dramatically
improve safety at a notoriously
dangerous intersection.
Work on the project will start
soon following the construction of
a temporary road which will

reduce disruption to traffic while
work on the roundabout is
underway.
Council transportation manager Bryan Hudson said now the
contract had been awarded, a start
date for construction could be set
and work on the project could get
underway.
“Up until this point we had
been finalising the design of the
roundabout and undertaking
planning, especially for shifting
powerlines and other services so
they won’t be affected by construction.”
Bryan said there had been 12

accidents over the last five years
at the intersection, including one
fatal crash.
“Research tells us that, in
general, fewer fatal crashes and
serious injuries occur at
roundabouts
than
at
T-intersections.
“The two T-intersections currently on Hanlin and Cambridge
Road sit on sweeping curves
which will be best improved by a
roundabout.”
Around 10,000 vehicles pass
through the intersection every
day and this number is expected
to increase as the population of

Cambridge grows.
Construction plans also
include new pathways and
cycleways, a new bus stop and
street lighting, and landscaping.
The project is being jointly
funded by Waipā District Council
and Waka Kotahi NZ Transport
Agency with support from St
Peter’s School and Home of Cycling Charitable Trust.
“Council is very pleased with
the significant contribution and
local staff support provided by the
Transport Agency that has
allowed this project to proceed,”
Bryan said.
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Circulated free to 23,287 homes through
Te Awamutu, Cambridge and surrounding districts.

Connecting with community

CIRCULATION 23,287*

Andrew MacPherson
Stu Kneebone

We welcome letters - preferably via email. They should
be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name,
address and phone number. No pseudonyms are accepted
and names will only be withheld in special circumstances
at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually
acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

Sarah Verran 021 345 951
sarah.verran@nzme.co.nz

Waikato Regional Councillors

Waipa- King Country

aikato Regional Council (WRC)
recently held a workshop in Kawhia
to gain feedback on the
establishment of a Harbour and Catchment
management plan for Kawhia Harbour.
This meeting was the first of several that
are planned over the next few months as part
of the process of working constructively with
farmers, stakeholders and the community to
improve the health and wellbeing of the three
main harbours and their associated
catchments on the West Coast.
This engagement process is about
understanding peoples concerns, their
aspirations and their ideas, identifying the
issues that are causing degradation of our
catchment and harbour environments, and
in turn developing responses to address
these.
These plans are non-statutory, meaning
they do not direct or require anyone to do or
undertake a particular action, however they
do provide a very effective way of both
informing the community of what is
happening, what needs to happen, what is
planned, and in turn enabling a strategic
and coordinated approach.
This initial consultation part of the
process is about developing a vision for the
future of our unique west coast

W
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environments.
Some of the workshops are specifically
targeted at specific sector groups, such as
the recent one at Kawhia which was
primarily targeted at some of the bigger
landowners, however it is intended that all
sectors of the community will have an
opportunity to attend workshops and input
into the process over the coming months.
Keep an eye on the WRC facebook page,
and your local newspaper for future
consultation days.
To find out more on what harbour and
catchment management plans are all about,
you can search for harbour and catchment
management plans on the WRC website.
In addition, there is also an online survey
at waikatoregion.govt.nz/westcoast-survey
As well as holding specific consultation
days with different sectors, WRC will also
be holding information days at Kawhia,
Aotea and Raglan over the summer, which
are an opportunity for people to give their
feedback on the development of these
plans.
Following on from last months column,
Waikato Regional Council is taking the
opportunity early on in this new triennium to
refresh their strategy and vision.
This is a helpful exercise as it gets new
and returning councillors to consider a
range of possibilities for the projects that
are to be focused on over the next three
years.
The power of clear strategic thinking is
demonstrated when the council has clarity
about the work it will do over the next three
years and importantly the work that will not
be done.
The areas of focus for this council will be;
● Community Connections, we have a

range of places, cultures, ages and we need
to connect with each other and to services,
recreation, education and jobs;
● Sustainable infrastructure, Flood
protection and drainage reduce the impact
of floods safeguard lives and property
enables production and protects services;
● Coastal and Marine, we have 1000 km of
coastline and 1 million Ha of marine areafor leisure, sport and business. Coastal and
marine areas need our care;
● Climate, One of our biggest challenges
adopting changes early will build resilience
and allow us to respond to climate change;
● Water, Our most precious resource, we
work with a large number of organisations to
understand and deliver to their needs;
● Biodiversity, we’ve lost 75 per cent of our
wetlands and 200 species of native plants
and animals are under threat. We work with
communities and landowners to turn around
this decline.
The government has had an impact on
the strategic thinking with the
announcement of the Action for healthy
waterways a discussion document on
national direction for our essential
freshwater. Fortunately the extensive work
that has gone into Plan Change 1 has put
our Regional Council in a good space and
we are well ahead of the thinking compared
to other Regional Councils.
The significant volume of work to decide
on the committee structure and members is
nearing an end with the new committees
now agreeing their new terms of reference
ready for getting underway in the new year.
This early part of the triennium is also
dedicated to bringing new councillors up to
speed with their roles and responsibilities
as elected representatives.

WE ARE YOUR 100% - ONE STOP
HEAT PUMP STORE

✓ WE QUOTE
✓ WE INSTALL
✓ WE SELL
✓ 6 YEAR WARRANTY

HEATPUMPS

And BECAUSE we don’t have to outsource for
installation - we save you time and hassle.

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP!
SWIPE HERE AND SAVE
100% STRAWBRIDGE APPLIANCES
319 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu • Ph: 871 7090
100% Te Awamutu owned & operated
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Pre-plan for
your funeral
The death of someone close can
bring great sadness, emotional
turmoil and stress. Grieving families have a lot to deal
with and org
ganise, as well as many decisions to make.
Increasingly, people are
planning their own funerals,
mainly to lessen the
responsibilities for the family
at such a difficult time. Preplanning also makes your
funeral preferences clear.
If you’d like a copy of our
Pre-Arrangement Form, get in
touch on 07 870 2137 and we
can make a time to go through
everything with you (either at
your place or ours).

Funerals tailored for
all budgets
20% Discount*
SuperGold Card Holder
Off Professional Fees

100% Waipa owned
and operated
Rosetown Funeral
Home proudly serve the
people of Te Awamutu,
Otorohanga and
the surrounding areas.

An additional evening service from Hamilton has been added to both Te Awamutu’s and Cambridge’s bus
service schedule.
Photo / Caitlan Johnston
A schedule upgrade
for Te Awamutu’s and
Cambridge’s popular bus
services to and from
Hamilton means commuters will have more
options with extra evening and weekend runs
being added next week.
Waikato Regional
Council’s BUSIT will
implement the schedule
upgrade from Monday,
January 20.
The upgrade comes as
a result from feedback
received from passengers who indicated there
was a demand for additional runs.
“We’ve been hearing
from our daily commuters for some time
that a later evening ser-

vice would make balancing work, life and travel
much easier for them,”
said Waikato Regional
Council public transport
manager Andrew Wilson.
The changes made to
Te Awamutu’s bus
schedule include an
earlier weekday service
from Hamilton to Te
Awamutu, leaving the
Hamilton Transport
Centre at 7.45am, and
two later weekday
services with a run from
Te Awamutu to Hamilton at 5.20pm and a run
from Hamilton to Te
Awamutu at 6.15pm.
Two later evening
runs have also been
added to Cambridge’s

bus schedule with a bus
leaving Leamington for
Hamilton at 5.15pm and a
run from Hamilton to
Leamington leaving at
6.15pm.
The last runs from
Hamilton to Te Awamutu and Cambridge is
an hour later than the
current last evening run.
Waipā District Council service delivery
group manager Dawn
Inglis said it is hoped
that these additional
runs will make it more
feasible for commuters to
use the bus service as
their daily method of
transport.
“The bus service
needs to be an option for
everyone. With the last

run back to Cambridge
and Te Awamutu at
5.15pm some people
weren’t able to make it to
the bus stop in time, so
this later service will
mean they won’t miss
out,” said Dawn.
An additional service
on the weekends and
public holidays has also
been added to the schedules of both bus services.
Times throughout the
weekdays have also
changed for both to even
out gaps in the current
schedules.
Bus passengers are
encouraged to check the
timetable online at
busit.co.nz or call the
24-hour bus Infoline on
0800 205 305.

Jim Goddin - Helen Carter - Nikki Adamson - Jan Howie - David Espin

07 870 2137
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Another farm death as quad bike rolls
A 35-year-old German national
has died on a Wharepūhanga farm
after her quad bike rolled on Friday
morning.
Police are following up with the
German embassy to contact her
family. The Serious Crash Unit and
WorkSafe were notified.
This year six workplace
accidents have been recorded, all
within the first eight days of January. Five of these involved farm
vehicles including another quad
bike accident in Ohakune last
Monday.
Vehicles are involved in 73 per
cent of all workplace fatalities. Agri-

culture is involved in more than 19
per cent of those.
“For a good health and safety
culture, there’s three parts to that.
One is leadership. Two is risk
management and three is worker
engagement,” said WorkSafe New
Zealand’s head of general inspectorate Jo Pugh.
“What we need our farming
community to do is actually stand
up or step up.” Identifying the risks
for each job or situation and communicate them with other people
involved.
“Firstly, choosing the right
vehicle for the task, think about the

terrain. Think about the how many
people you need to do it. Secondly
wear your seatbelt, they’re there for
a reason and unfortunately people
are dying in this country because
they are not wearing their
seatbelts,” said Jo.
Always wear a helmet on a
motorbike and crush protection
devices can be installed. ACC can
subsidise the cost.
“Health and safety is about
caring for your people, caring for
your family, your community,” said
Jo. “Lose the concept that health and
safety is paperwork and compliance.
It’s about protecting your whānau.”
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CRACKING NEW YEARS DEALS!
JIM BEAM WHITE LABEL BOURBON
OR CANADIAN CLUB
ORIGINAL OR
SPICED WHISKY

MALFY PREMIUM ITALIAN
N
E
CRAFT GIN RANGE
Distilled in Italy, a sip off
D
M
Malfy
Gin captures the
perfect gin moment:
sitting on a sunnyy
terrace, enjoying the
view, “Dolce farr
niente”, the sweett
art of doing nothing...
L
700ML

Canadian Club Spiced Whisky:
Canadian Club Spiced delivers
a truly unique whisky drinking
experience. The unrivalled
smoothness of Canadian Club
Original infused with the
perfect hint of spiced
ﬂavours. A spicy taste and
long, luscious ﬁnish makes
this an easy drinking
alternative to
traditional whisky.

2

GLENLIVET FOUNDER’S
G
RESER
AL
RVE OR CHIVAS REGA
EX
KY
XTRA SCOTCH WHISK
Chivas Regal Extrra:
Packed with daark
fruits and rich
ed
chocolate, balance
ey,
with herbal hone
da
spicy ginger and
ox.
touch of cigar bo
700M
ML

$54.99 FOR
R
S
NON MEMBERS

ABSOLUT PLAIN
VODKA INCL
NEW LIMITED
EDITION
RECYCLED
BOTTLE

1 LITRE/700ML

1 LITRE

$70!

$39.99

$44.99

OR $39.99 EACH

$46.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

ANY

ANY

1 LITRE

$90!

OR $49.99 EACH

BLACK HEART
T
DARK RUM OR
R
K
WOODSTOCK
BOURBON
N

LANSON BLACK
LA
ABEL OR PRINCE
LAURENT
PREMIUM
CHAMPAGNE
BRUT NV

1 LITRE

750ML

2

$65!!

$37.99

FOR

$39.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

OR $34.99 EACH

$41.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

2

FOR

$54.99 FOR
OR
NON MEMBERS

JAMESON IRISH
WHISKEY 1 LITRE OR
CHIVAS REGAL
12YO SCOTCH
WHISKY 700ML

FOR

Each of the rum’s complex
ﬂavours have been coaxed
from natural Barbadian
ingredients and the input
of many generations of
master blenders.

$52.99
$

$52.99

1 LITRE

MOUNT GAY ECLIPSE
GOLD OR SILVER RUM

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied

ED
ABSOLUT FLAVOURE
VODKA RANGE OR
O
VO
ER
BEEFEATE
ON
PINK LONDO
DRY GIN
2 FOR
700M
ML
$70!

1 LITRE
E

$36.999

330ML
L

TUI, EXPORT GOLD
OR DB DRAUGHT
SWAPPA CRATE
S

$34
.99
EACH!

WYNN’S
COONAWARRA
SHIRAZ OR CAB
SHIIRAZ MERLOT OR
SQUEALING PIG
WINE RANGE
E
EXCL
PINOT NOIR
750ML

$15.99

CHATEAU BELLES
EA
AUX LES COTEAUX
RED OR ROSÉ OR
DOMAINE MAS
BELLES EAUX
ROSÉ
750ML

$19.99
BECOME
OUR MATE TO:
Earn Points
Receive Rewards and

Want Mates Rates?

Join the club.

$40!

$24.99

STEINLAGER PURE
OR HEINEKEN
LAGER 15PK
BOTTLES

Get Exclusive Deals
Sign up in-store or online.

It’s free to sign up! www.bigbarrel.co.nz

12x745ML

$36.99

LARIOS
EDITERRANEAN
ME
DRY GIN

TEACHER’S
SC
COTCH WHISKY
OR MEDOFF
VODKA

CODY’S 5% BOURBON
& COLA 15PK
CANS OR 7%
12PK CANS

1 LITRE

1 LITRE

250ML

$33.99
$

FLAME BEER 15PK
BOT
BOTTLES
OR CANS
OR DOUBLE
BROWN
18PK CANS
ANY 2 FOR

EFFEN VODKA
A
PREMIX 10PK
K
BOTTLES RANGE
E

$21.99

$26.99

$34.999

$34.99

CRUISER 12PK BOTTLES OR
12PK CANS, WOODSTOCK
7% BOURBON
& COLA OR ZERO
12PK CANS
C
2 FOR COLA
275ML/250ML
$40!

330ML

MIRNOFF VODKA,,
SM
GORDON’S GIN
N
1 LITRE OR
R
GORDON’S PINK
K
GIN 700ML
L
1 LITRE/700ML
L

SOUTHERN
COMFORT
T
WHISKEY
Y
LIQUEUR
R

WHITECLIFF
F
WHITE LABEL
W
L
WINE RANGE
W
E

$8.999
$

LOW SUGAR!
All Natural, and less than
5 grams of sugar per can.
For every Part Time
Rangers can sold, they/
you donate 10% of proﬁts
towards animal
conservation initiatives
across the globe.

Jim Beam White Label
B
Bourbon & Cola: Jim
Beam is mixed with
C
Cola to a recipe that
has been pleasing
drinkers for many
yyears. This is quality
B
Bourbon with cola in
perfect balance.

$19.99

STOKE
CRAFT BEER
12PK BOTTLES
RANGE

PERONI NASTRO
AZZURRO OR
ASAHI 12PK
BOTTLES

330ML

330ML

$21.99

330ML

$21.99

M
MORTON BLACK
OR
R WHITE LABEL
SPARKLING
BRUT NV OR
RICCADONNA
ASTI WINE
750ML

750ML
L

$31.99

$15.99
$

$22.99
RUA CENTRAL
OTAGO PINOT NOIR
750ML

CRAFTER’S UNION
WINE RANGE EXCL
PINOT NOIR, SELAKS
T
TASTE
COLLECTION
WINE RANGE
750ML

$19.99
$

RUA CENTRAL
OTAGO PINOT
ROSE
750ML

$16.99

$17.99
$

PART TIME RANGERS
VO
VODKA,
RUM OR GIN
10
0PK CANS RANGE
330ML

$23
.99
EACH!

$24.99

JIM BEAM BOURBON &
COLA OR CANADIAN
CLUB WHISKY &
DRY 18PK CANS
330ML

$32
.99
EACH!

$33.99

0800 (BARREL) 227 735
DOWNLOAD THE APP!

/MATESCLUB

GLENFARCLAS
18 YEAR OLD
SCOTCH WHISKY
1 LITRE

$104.99

The team at Glenfarclas are
comitted to the vision of creating
the best quality Highland Single
Malt Scotch Whisky, in the
traditional Speyside style.

$109.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

GLENFARCLAS
10 YEAR OLD
SCOTCH WHISKY

GLENFARCLAS 105
CASK STRENGTH
SCOTCH WHISKY
1 LITRE

700ML

$79.99

$57.99

$84.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

$59.99 FOR
NON MEMBERS

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ

43STORES

We reserve the right to limit quantities
Our policy is to ask for ID if under
Trade supplied, but on discretion.
30 please don’t be offended.
Some items may not be available in all stores(*)
All liquor discounts are less than 24.99%
bigbarrelliquor Visit our website to see a full list of
b
Pricing on products marked as ‘Mates Club Reserved’
store locations and opening hours.
is only available to Mates Club Members. Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied.

NATIONWIDE

SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM 15TH - 20TH JANUARY 2020 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST
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Birds in flight wins photo contest
Marlborough photographer Matt Winter’s expertly timed photo of two paradise
shelducks in perfect symmetry has won
the inaugural Game Bird Habitat Trust’s
photo competition.
Organisers say it is incredibly rare for
a photographer to be able to capture two
birds in flight and in perfect symmetry.
The stunning photo was judged the best
paradise shelduck photo by judges Mark
Mitchell (award winning NZME photographer based in Wellington) and Richard
Cosgrove (former Fairfax Media visual
manager).
“The timing and symmetry of the
photo, with both birds in unison made it
stand out from the other entries,” said
Mark.
Matt said the picture was taken while
out duck hunting with a couple of mates
on the West Coast and when these two
birds lifted off it made for a great series of
photos, but this one with the clean
background just stood out.
An author of several books and articles
on the New Zealand outdoors, Matt is
often out ‘hunting’ with a camera.
Asked what the secret is to great
wildlife photography, “Patience — patience in many forms. The patience to learn
about your game and the patience to spend
many hours out in the field waiting for
that perfect photo.”
The winning photo will be now used as
the 2020 game bird habitat stamp.
This stamp is sold on gamebird hunting licences and as a collectors stamp by
NZ Post and raises funds for the protection and enhancement of game bird and
other wildlife habitat.
The Wildlife Act 1953 states that a game
bird habitat stamp be displayed on every
licence to hunt gamebirds.
The stamp is approved annually by the
Minister of Conservation on the recommendation of the New Zealand Fish &
Game Council.
Game birds and other native species

Wildlife
photographer Matt
Winter (below) out
shooting. Left, his
Game Bird Habitat
Trust’s photo
competition
winning entry.

are threatened by diminishing habitat
such as wetlands, margins and
scrublands.
New Zealand now has less than 10 per
cent of the wetlands that were present in
pre-European times.
Wetlands and margins have often been
regarded as unproductive and have been
drained converted into land for agricultural, commercial and housing development.
Purchases of the Habitat Stamp provide the core funds for the Game Bird
Habitat Trust to distribute to projects that
protect and restore game bird habitats.
Each year a different species is selected
for the stamp and the 2021 game bird
species is the NZ Shoveler (spoonbill) and
the 2022 bird is the pheasant.
A photo competition will be held for
both birds later this year with a $1000 cash
prize to the winner.
■ Watch Matt Winter talk about his tips for
wildlife photography at youtube.com/
watch?v=pw0iVazBVkA&feature=youtu.be

Donate an hour of your summer
to help save lives.

NEXT BLOOD DRIVE

TE AWAMUTURugby Sport and REC
Club,
420 Albert Park Drive
Wednesday 5 February
1:00pm – 7:00pm
Friday 7 February
8:30am – 1:00pm
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Volunteers needed for
the Big Heart Appeal
Next month the Heart Foundation organisation will host its
Big Heart Appeal in efforts to raise
funds to go towards heart disease
research.
Over 6000 New Zealanders die
from a heart disease each year
with 120 people dying each week.
The appeal’s street collections
are taking place on Friday and
Saturday, February 21 and 22
across the country including at a
number of places in Te Awamutu
and Cambridge.
Volunteers running local street
collections in Te Awamutu can be

found on the days at Fresh Choice,
Pak’nSave, The Warehouse, Mitre
10 Mega and on Alexandra St.
In Cambridge the volunteers
will be posted up at Countdown,
Mitre 10, the Cambridge Farmers
Markets and on the corner of Duke
and Victoria St.
The organisation is still in need
of a number of volunteers across
most locations for the appeal and
people who want to help can sign
up on the website for their preferred location and time.
Heart Foundation’s medical
director Gerry Devlin says the

funds raised will go towards research to save lives and improve
the quality of life for those 180,000
New Zealanders living with a
heart disease says
“It’s staggering to think that the
number of deaths is the size of the
entire population of Matamata in
the North Island. By donating to
the Big Heart Appeal, people are
helping to save the lives of loved
ones all across New Zealand,” said
Gerry.
■ Visit heartfoundation.org.nz to get
involved.

GRAB A FREE KIDS’
MEMBERSHIP!
With every adult membership in select zones*.
Memberships are stacked with beneﬁts, gifts & access
to 7 home matches (including vs Crusaders on Feb 8!)
* Zones include fan, green, and family uncovered. T’s & C’s apply.

MEMBERSHIPS/TICKETS AT CHIEFS.CO.NZ

SATURDAY 8 FEBRUARY
EARLY KICKOFF 7.05PM
FMG STADIUM WAIKATO
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Foodbank project
enjoys a bumper
Christmas Appeal
New Zealand’s only online food bank,
The Foodbank Project, has had more than
double the amount of goods donated for
their Christmas Appeal in 2019 as in the
previous year.
The Countdown Food Rescue Christmas Appeal brought in over $167,000
worth of food donations, in addition to the
$95,000 worth that Countdown donated to
start it off. The appeal is part of
Countdown’s food rescue programme.
Last year around 10.4 million meals were
received by people in need.
Countdown and The Salvation Army
team up annually i to send out as many
food parcels as possible to Kiwis who
otherwise may not have much for Christmas.
In the Waikato alone, $17,000 worth of

products were donated with around $1800
coming from Countdown Te Awamutu
and its customers.
More than 200 people and families
received food parcels for Christmas
thanks to Te Awamutu’s goodwill.
“With the events in Christchurch in
March and Whaakari/White Island
earlier this month, New Zealanders have
continued to show such generosity towards one another, in both donations and
spirit, during what have been testing
times,” said Countdown’s general manager of corporate affairs, safety and
sustainability, Kiri Hannifin.
“Being kind is what it means to be a
Kiwi. The huge number of donations made
through this year’s Countdown Food
Rescue Appeal is a testament to this.

CrimeLine
Police across Waipā District attended the following matters last week
CAMBRIDGE STATION
Search of rural address uncovers 90
cannabis plants and two cannabis growing
rooms. A male is assisting Police with the
investigation.
Arrests: Female for shoplifting in Cambridge
and Te Awamutu. Female for shoplifting. Male
for driving while disqualified and breaching bail.
Male for drive-off theft of petrol.
Police attended five family harm-related
incidents.
TE AWAMUTU STATION
Police attended 19 family harm-related
incidents.
Arrests: Male on warrant for arrest for
contravening a protection order. Male for
breaching bail.
Burglaries: A mountain bike and helmet
stolen from a Te Rahu Rd property. Two
handbags were stolen from a Gleneagles
Drive property. Shoes, a scooter and cash
were stolen from a Te Rahu Rd property. A
black and green Merida downhill bike was
stolen from the rear of a Te Rahu Rd property.
A lawnmower and garden tools were stolen
from the shed at a Te Rahu Rd property. A
handbag was stolen from a Gleneagles Dr
property. A leaf blower and petrol cans were
stolen from a shed at the Te Awamutu Bowling
Club. Goods were stolen from The Little
Shoppe in Kihikihi.
Thefts: A vehicle that was possibly stolen
was found burnt out on Te Rahu Rd, vehicle

Cambridge Police ∼ 823 0680
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

identification had been removed. A Suzuki
DRZ 400 motorbike was stolen from Shanel
Place, number plate is A4TQR. A puppy was
stolen from a St Marys Ave property. Two
petrol drive-offs from Z Energy on Alexandra
St. Petrol drive-off from Z Energy on Sloane
St. Petrol drive-off from Mobil on Arawata St. A
Citroën C3 was stolen from Finch St and found
on fire and dumped on Wallace Rd. Shoplifting
was reported at Postie Plus. A female was
seen taking meat from Fresh Choice and was
arrested in Cambridge for shoplifting.
Pursuits: Police involved with a vehicle
along Factory Rd, the pursuit was abandoned
due to dangerous driving. A pursuit along
Cambridge Rd and Arapuni Rd was abandoned due to manor of driving and the vehicle
was subsequently located hidden in a hay
barn. A pursuit along Racecourse Rd was
abandoned and the vehicle was later found on
Wyllie St, Police are following up with the
registered owner.
Trespass: A male has been trespassed
from a local medical centre due to aggressive
behaviour.
Vehicle accidents: A tractor and a truck
carrying beehives crashed on Wharepuhunga
Rd, one passenger from the truck was taken to
Waikato Hospital with status two injuries. Two
car head on collision on Woodstock Rd, those
involved received minor injuries.
Destruction of property: A window at a
Hazelmere property was smashed.

DESIGNER RANGE
SEE OUR NEW CONTEMPORARY DESIGNER HOME RANGE
IN COLLABORATION WITH ARCHITEX NZ.
Combining the skills and experience of over 80 years building top quality,
innovative housing with an award-winning architectural practise recognised for
design of sustainable homes perfectly suited to New Zealand landscapes.

MAKE YOUR DREAM A REALITY, CALL US TODAY!
Keith Hay Homes Hamilton,
6277 Great South Road, Horotiu, (07) 829 9809

SAUSAGE ROLL

OF THE YEAR

2018
BIANZ

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111

Lance’s LOT

TE AWAMUTU STORE
299 ALEXANDRA ST,
07 777 8019

CAMBRIDGE STORE
WWW.VOLAREBREAD.COM

27 EMPIRE ST,
07 444 5142
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Soil properties critical
when applying effluent
F

armers agree there is an absolute
need to work together to address
water quality needs and achieve
the objectives of the Governmentinitiated National Policy Statement for
Freshwater Management.
Dairy effluent can be a great resource for nutrients, but if application
isn’t managed properly it can also be a
significant source of contaminants and
nutrient leaching and run off that can
seriously impair the health of waterways.
Soil properties should be weighed up
when applying effluent to pasture to
maximise nutrient benefits and the
protection of waterways.
Soil texture and structure determine
the amount of water that can enter and
be retained within a particular soil, and
the rate of transmission of excess water
through that soil.
So effluent irrigation systems should
be matched to soil properties to minimise run off and leaching.
Run off
The rate at which effluent can
infiltrate soil must be adequate to avoid
run off into waterways.
The nature of the effluent and cattle
treading on soils can affect the infiltration rate.
Treading damage, which occurs
most when the soils are wet, significantly
reduces infiltration rate.
For some soils this can result in
accumulation of effluent below slopes
and in intersecting hollows. It can then

• Scan of top and
bottom jaw showing
any underlying
pathology, gum disease
and wisdom teeth

NZ-11319828AA
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enter surface waterways.
Movement of water through soil
pores is generally described as hydraulic conductivity.
When hydraulic conductivity of the
soil is low, irrigation of effluent will result
in ponding and run off once the total
water capacity of the soil is exceeded or
if application rates exceed infiltration
rates.
Low rates of hydraulic conductivity
are found in soils that are poorly drained,
and ponding and run off often occur with
high rainfall.
Many of these soils are artificially
drained to reduce the incidence of
ponding and waterlogging.
Leaching
Leaching occurs in response to
movement of excess water from the soil,
meaning soils with lower water-holding
capacity are more susceptible to leaching.
Conversely, soils with high waterholding capacity (deep silt loams) can
store significant quantities of effluent.
Most soils have moderate waterholding capacities.
The soils that have low available
water-holding capacities are the shallow
to moderately deep soils, as well as
sandy or stony soils.
Generally speaking, lower waterholding capacities are the result of
restricted rooting depths due to the
shallow nature of the soils and high
water tables.

Sustainable agriculture
co-ordinator
Waikato Regional Council
Effluent irrigation on these soils is
likely to result in leaching.
Drainage and the level of biological
activity of the soil at the application site
are important.
Aim to apply effluent at a rate that
keeps it in the root zone so that the
nutrients can be utilised by pasture.
Permeable soils with a deep water
table and no drainage limitations are
best for putting effluent on.
However, on stony soils the risk of
effluent draining directly to groundwater
would be an issue to consider. In such
situations, application depths and rates
should be adjusted to account for this
risk.
Bypass flow
When effluent application rates are
higher than infiltration rates, water can
enter continuous macro-pores that are
open at the soil surface, and then move
very rapidly via so-called “bypass flow”
through a relatively dry soil matrix.
This means little opportunity for the
water to be retained within the root zone
and high leaching of nitrate is likely to
occur.
Bypass flow of farm dairy effluent can
occur in soils that undergo shrinkage
and fissuring during drying, especially
when these soils have been previously
compacted by treading.
A key to avoiding over application
can be having adequate effluent storage
so that irrigation can be deferred, if
conditions aren’t right.

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing,
within one month of publication,
to dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not
satisﬁed with the response, the
complaint may be referred to the
Media Council PO Box 10-879,
The Terrace, Wellington 6143.
Or use the online complaint form
at www.mediacouncil.org.nz. Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.
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Sustainability tops New Year’s
resolution list for new decade
By Carolyn Mortland — Fonterra’s global director of sustainability
hether its tackling climate
change, caring for our
waterways or reducing
the use of plastic packaging, the
New Zealand dairy industry, and
food producers in general, are
grappling with huge challenges
around sustainability.
These challenges will continue in 2020 and through the
next decade, and decades, to
come.
Globally, food production systems
are
facing
a
transformational challenge. New
Zealand dairy farmers feed
around 40 million people globally
today. But as the world grows,
food producers around the world
will need to find new ways to feed
10 billion people by 2050. And we
need to meet these demands
while protecting and restoring the
environment.
This is being driven by
consumers
becoming
increasingly discerning when it
comes to the products they buy
and the food they eat.
Recent market research has
found that 75 per cent of
millennials — those aged 20-35
— are altering their buying habits
with the environment in mind and
34 per cent of baby boomers are
willing to change what they buy if

W

it means purchasing more
sustainable products.
These present unique
challenges for New Zealand food
producers and Fonterra is no
different.
There’s no easy or quick fix.
As a co-operative, we’re
deeply invested in New Zealand’s
success and take a long-term
view. We’re a business built from
farms passed down from one
generation to the next, and that
means ensuring the land and
natural bounty of our country are
preserved for generations to
come.
Agriculture depends upon a
stable global climate and is particularly impacted by environmental effects. Our farmers are
close to the land and will feel
climate change hard.
That’s why we’ve put
sustainability at the heart of our
co-op’s new strategy.
This means doing what’s right
and doing what’s expected of us
for the long-term.
It means producing dairy nutrition in a way that cares for
people, animals and the land, and
brings value to our communities.
This is not only the right thing
to do but has become
increasingly important as more

consumers
choose
environmentally-friendly products.
As a country, New Zealand
has got a head start.
We are already one of the best
and most sustainable places in
the world to produce milk. Our
farmers can make a litre of milk
for 60 per cent fewer emissions
than the global average.
We are known world over for
producing some of the best food
in the world, and balancing this
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production with our green, clean
reputation.
We’ve got innovative people
working to reduce our environmental impacts, from cutting
water use through to researching
world-leading science to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.
But no one can do this alone.
Tackling complex issues like
climate change, improving
biodiversity and freshwater, and
addressing plastic waste will take
a collective effort by government,
local and regional councils, the
business community, scientists,
iwi, community groups and
consumers. But by working
together and focusing on ambitious common goals, the power
of collaboration can find
solutions.
With New Zealand’s natural
environment and some of the
world’s most efficient farmers,
we’re well positioned to lead
change.
We must find ways to achieve
food and agriculture sustainability
for New Zealand and our export
markets.
Fonterra doesn’t pretend to
have all the answers and we’ve
got a long way to go on our own
sustainability journey but believe
we can make positive change.
We’ve committed to doing our
bit.

Lower lambing
percentage
n average, sheep and beef farmers
achieved a lower lambing percentage in
spring 2019 than in 2018, according to
Beef + Lamb New Zealand’s (B+LNZ) Lamb
Crop 2019 report.
B+LNZ’s economic service estimates the
number of lambs tailed in spring 2019
decreased by 2.4 percent or 552,000 head on
the previous spring to 22.7 million head. Most
of the decline occurred in the South Island.
The lower number of lambs tailed in the
South Island is expected to have reduced the
number of lambs processed for export in the
first quarter of the 2019-20 season, from
October to December.
Lambs from ewe hoggets also fell, as fewer
ewe hoggets were mated.
The number of adult sheep processed is
expected to increase 9.2 percent from 3.4
million head in 2018-19 to 3.7 million head in
2019-20.
The lambing percentage was 127.1 percent,
1.5 percentage points lower than in spring
2018.
This means 127 lambs were born per
hundred ewes, compared with an average of
123 over the prior 10 years. For spring 2019, a
one percentage point change in the New
Zealand ewe lambing percentage is equivalent to 170,000 lambs.
Andrew Burtt, chief economist of B+LNZ’s
economic service, says that while the record
high lambing percentage achieved in spring
2018 was always going to be difficult to match,
after conditions were favourable overall that
year, there were some regional declines that
were a little surprising in spring 2019 and a
reminder of the natural systems that farmers
have to work with.

O

■ B+LNZ’s Lamb Crop 2019 report is available
on the B+LNZ website www.beeflambnz.com

Rosetown Holden have
purchased an additional
supply of Colorado LTZ 4X2 &
4X4 Auto Double Cabs to beat
the 2020 price rise.
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More colts for local trainer

Not An Option wins the Gr.2 Wakefield Stakes (1100m)
at Trentham.
Photo / Race Images
Cambridge trainer
Tony Pike is well into the
second phase of his Colts
Syndicate initiative that
he launched last year.
Last year Pike put
together a group of
investors to find a bunch of
well-bred colts at the
Karaka’s National Yearling Sale. He purchased six
but Not A Single Doubt
colt, Not An Option
became the top horse after
winning in the Gr.2
Wakefield Stakes at Trentham last month.
The star juvenile’s bid
for the Karaka Million 2YO
at Ellerslie this month is
getting its finishing
touches.
“We’ll get together this
week to discuss the plans
for Not An Option and a
start at Ellerslie,” said

Pike. “He has come on
nicely since New Year’s
Day and has pleased me
with his work so he will be
ready to go if we push the
button.”
Cambridge Stud owners
Brendan and Jo Lindsay
purchased a controlling
interest in the winning
horse for future stud
duties.
Pike will wait until
meeting with the Lindsays
and Cambridge Stud CEO
Henry Plumptre before
confirming a start in the
juvenile feature on January 25.
Karaka will again be a
target in 2020 for the
second edition of his programme as well as expanding the scheme to Australia.
The first stage of the

DOWNLOAD THE APP NOW

Super season ahead

Cambridge trainer Tony
Photo / Trish Dunell
Pike.
Australian opportunity
was completed in the week
that Pike outlaid A$300,000
for a Not A Single Doubt
colt at the Magic Millions
Yearling Sale on the Gold
Coast.
“We’ve had terrific
feedback from our first
Colts syndicate and the
original investors are keen
to go again, so we will be
back at Karaka this year to
look for another half a
dozen yearling,” said Pike.
“We bought the Not A
Single Doubt colt as the
first stage to filling that
syndicate and we will be
looking around the other
sales over there in the next
few months for some more
to add.”
Last year’s market was
highly competitive, and
Pike doesn’t expect it to be
any less in 2020.

Waikato’s Mitch Jacobson (right) goes in to support then tackle of team-mate louis
Rogers on Aaron Carroll during last year’s MPC match against Bay of Plenty.
Photo by Hagen Hopkins/Getty Images

Former Cambridge High
School 1st XV captain Mitch
Jacobson has been named in
the Sunwolves squad for the
2020 Super Rugby competition.
The Japan-based team
announced the signing of
Jacobson, 24, in November,
just weeks after ‘unluckily’
missing out on a place in the
Chiefs squad.
“Being able to spend time
in Japan was a massive
draw card for me,” said
Jacobson. Jacobson, older
brother of All Black Luke, is
eager to experience Japan
and its culture after hearing

from many people who have
loved living and playing
rugby there.
“The thing I’m looking
forward to about playing for
the Sunwolves is being a
genuine chance at the 23
every week. Being able to
test myself against some of
the best players in the world
in one of the toughest competitions in the world,” said
Jacobson.
“I know it will be a
challenge for the Sunwolves
as we started our prep quite
late, but the aim is to concentrate on ourselves and
put out performances that

we can be proud of.”
The loose forward has
played for Waikato in the
Mitre 10 Cup since 2015 and
was called into the Chiefs
squad last year as injury
cover, making two appearances.
His 2020 goals are simple.
“My goals this year
would be to get my first start
at Super Rugby, be pushing
for the starting 15 each week
and complete my role to a
high standard each time I
take the field.”
This season is the last
time that the Sunwolves will
compete in Super Rugby.
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Waipā riders in team

olds in the stable.
“The 1600m might be a touch
too far for him at present so
sprinting might be the caper for
him, but he’s a bloody nice
horse.”
Pollard indicated that Run To
Perfection would now be set for
the Gr.3 Henley Park Mr Tiz
Trophy (1200m) at Ellerslie on
Karaka Million night (January
25).
The Marsh stable made it a
winning double when talented
mare Santa Catarina bounced
back to winning form in the
second race on the programme,
the open 1200m contest.
It took Waddell an extra race
to claim his double but he did it
in fine style with a perfectly
executed front-running effort on
Pimlico in the day’s other threeyear-old contest, the Barfoot &
Thompson (1500m).
Marsh and Waddell combined
for a third win later on the day
when Lincoln King took out a
rating 72 2100m contest.
— NZ Racing Desk

Eight bowls clubs compete

Photo / Guy Swarbrick

Six Waipā locals have been
named in Vantage Cycling NZ
women’s track team to compete
in Adelaide this week.
The four-day Santos Tour
Down Under will put them up
against the world’s best road
riders, providing an opportunity
to prepare ahead of next month’s
track world championships.
“It is a good chance for some
of our track riders to have a short
rebuild as they prepare for what
will be a massive next six months
for some of them, and it is a rare
opportunity outside of Europe

Timing spot on to win
Promising 3-year-old Run To
Perfection got his timing spot on
when he lunged late to score in
age group company over 1200m
in the first race at Ellerslie on
Sunday.
The Stephen Marsh-trained
galloper hadn’t been sighted
since finishing a gritty fourth
behind Catalyst in the Gr.1 New
Zealand 2000 Guineas (1600m) at
Riccarton back in November and
went into the race without a leadup trial.
Handled patiently by in-form
rider Jason Waddell, the Sepoy
colt sat behind the early pace in
the six-horse field before angling
into the clear in the run home.
Pacemaker Madam Hass looked
as though she might keep her
winning form-line intact as she
was holding the challengers at
bay at that point but Run To
Perfection drove hard to collar
the filly right on the line.
“He’s a colt that we have a lot
of time for,” Marsh stable representative Todd Pollard said.
“He’s one of the better 3-year-

Rushlee Buchanan
(front) and Bryony
Botha (third wheel)
will swap from the
track to the road in
the Santos
Women’s Tour
Down Under in
Adelaide next week.
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for young riders to experience a
stage race against many of the
best riders and teams in the
world,” said Cycling New Zealand women’s endurance assistant coach Alex Greenfield.
New Zealand’s starting team
consists of experienced riders
Rushlee Buchanan of Te Awamutu and Cambridge riders
Racquel Sheath and Bryony
Botha alongside young talent
Ally Wollaston (Cambridge),
Jessie Hodges (Hamilton) and
Nicole Shields (Invercargill).
Reserves are Holly Edmondston

and Michaela Drummond of
Cambridge and Wellington’s
Samara Sheppard. Ella Harris is
named in the Canyon SRAM
Racing team and Oceania champion Sharlotte Lucas competes
alongside Jenelle Crooks for
Team TIBCO SVB.
The race has been confirmed
to go ahead although South Australia has had bushfires, but
there will be strict safety procedures in place to protect the
riders. Stage one begins on
Thursday with the final stage on
Sunday.

Eight clubs took part in the
annual Waipā district bowling
competition on Saturday — Cambridge, Cambridge Central, Kihikihi, Ōtorohanga, Priongia, Raglan, Te Awamutu and Te Kūiti.
Kihikihi hosted the men’s division for the Vagg Cup with Te
Awamutu placing first.
The Hastie Trophy for
women’s division was hosted by
Cambridge with Cambridge Central taking the gold.
The juniors competed for the
Meyers Trophy, which was

hosted by Raglan and won by Te
Kuiti.
Te Awamutu Teams: Men:
Fours — Richard Death, Les
Liddington, Jock Sinclair and
Bryan Ryburn. Pair — Terry
Osment and Peter Judson.
Women: Triples — Denise Te
Momo, Judy Cato and Diane
Sharpe. Pair — Daphne Finn and
Nevenka Drnasin.
Junior: Triples — Clark
Ambury, Nick Bartosiak and
Elske De Bruyn. Pair — Warwick
Flintoff and Annette Shilton.
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Each number
represents a diﬀerent
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.
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Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
All puzzles © The Puzzle Company
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Across: 1. Thwart, 4. Chaste, 9. Bogus,
10. Observe, 11. Encrypt, 13. Elan, 14.
Contaminate, 17. Mean, 18. Ethical, 21.
Charade, 22. Naked, 24. Delude, 25.
Meddle.
Down: 1. Tablet, 2. Wig, 3. Risky, 5.
Has-been, 6. Sarcastic, 7. Even, 8. Hottempered, 12. Close call, 15. Tankard,
16. Bludge, 19. Hinge, 20. Iced, 23. Kid.
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This baited poster was eaten by
predators in the New Zealand
bush. Here, 72,000 native birds,
chicks and eggs are killed every
day. Protect them from rats,
stoats and possums by donating
at forestandbird.org.nz/protect
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How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning
with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.
Good 14 Very Good 18 Excellent 22
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SUDOKU Fillevery
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ins, its, nit, nits, nut, nuts, quin, quins,
quint, QUINTS, quit, quits, sin, sit, snit,
SQUINT, stun, suit, sun, tin, tins, tun,
tuns, unit, units.

BLACKOUT

480

DOWN
1. Small computer (6)
2. Hairpiece (3)
3. Perilous (5)
5. Someone past their best (3-4)
6. Ironical (9)
7. Unvarying (4)
8. Fiery (3-8)
12. Near thing (5,4)
15. Large drinking mug (7)
16. Scrounge (6)
19. Pivot (5)
20. Frosted (4)
23. Tease (3)

ACROSS
1. Frustrate (6)
4. Pure (6)
9. False (5)
10. Watch closely (7)
11. Convert to code (7)
13. Style, ﬂair (4)
14. Pollute (11)
17. Unkind (4)
18. Morally correct (7)
21. Sham or pretence (7)
22. Nude (5)
24. Deceive (6)
25. Interfere (6)
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Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
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Public Notices

Property & Home
Maintenance

Trade Services

Formal Notices
Acknowledgements

RYAN,
LOOMB,
Nancy Elizabeth
Frank.
(nee Bootten).
The family of the late
15/12/1929 - 30/12/2019 Frank Loomb wish to
and
Died aged 90 at Cedar acknowledge
Manor,
Tauranga. thank everyone for the
Loved wife of the late many expressions of
and
John Thomas Ryan. sympathy
Loving mother of gestures of kindness
shown
to
us
following
Chris and Christine,
Mark (deceased); and our sad loss.
Faye Ryan. Devoted
sister to Roger and
Raywin Bootten and
family.
Loving
grandmother to Paul Funeral Directors
and Uli Ryan, Anna
and John Devoy, Kelly
and Tim Marriott,
Sarah
and
Mark
Funeral Services
Scobie, Lisa Ryan and
Anthony
Baker,
For compassionate
Jemma Ryan, Kate
and caring Service
Ryan and Paul Klein,
and Reid Beban. Proud
great grandmother of
twelve.
A
private
family
service was held at St
Patrick’s
Catholic
Church, Te Awamutu.
May she rest in peace.
All communication to Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St
the Ryan family c/- PO
Box 3136, Greerton, Garth & Lynette Williams
Tauranga 3142.

Te Awamutu

871 5131

Helping families
and friends honour
their loved ones
Cremations from
$2093 (WINZ Grant)
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The Tanetinorau Opataia Whanau Trust Trustees
invite Tanetinorau Opataia whanau to a Special
General Meeting.
When: Saturday 25 January 2020 - 10am
Where: Waitomo Caves Hotel
School Access Road
Waitomo
Agenda:
Mihimihi / Karakia
Chairperson’s Report
Executive Manager’s Report
General Business
Karakia Whakamutunga
Timetable Guide:
9.30am Registrations
10am - 1pm SGM Hui
1pm - 2pm Lunch
2pm - 4pm Visit Land Interests
5.30pm - 8.30pm Dinner

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

Farm Services
FOR HAY & SILAGE
MAKING.
Phone 027 371 3368.

The Annual Reports will be available
electronically on request and Hard Copies will
be available on the day.
For catering purposes, please RSVP
for either lunch or dinner (or both) to
amy@amymclean.co by 20 January 2020.

Firewood

Grazing

DRY WOOD

HAY BALES

Tree Services

BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

✼ Does your club or
organisation have an
event or meeting
coming up? ✼
Phone/email us today
to place your
Public Notice!

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS

FULL gas servicing and
Phone: 871 5151
installation service. Call
class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
Pratts today 870 5020.

Trade Services

Public Notices

PRODUCE MARKET
Thursday 2pm - 6pm
At Selwyn Park by the
Information Centre
Fresh produce - Strawberries,
Lettuce, Avo’s, Veges, Potatoes,
Flowers & much more!
Hoops & Scoops onsite

ROUND silage bales for
FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3 sale. Phone 021 871 600.
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873 Livestock & Poultry
9190 or 021 617 349.
**SUMMER SPECIALS
AVAILABLE**
BUYING cows, calves,
horses. 0800 DOWN COW

AC PETFOODS

For Sale

DOWN SIZING
LOTS OF GOODS
Large dining table,
walnut top, mahogany
base $500. New bathroom
vanity
from
Early
Settler, was $2000, selling
$700 ono. Bedroom suite
as new, queen size $500.
Large barbeque table and
four stools $200. Phone 07
871 5293.

Don’t forget your BAG

CONTACT TERESA 021 624693

Grazing
FOR SALE

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
CYCLING SUMMER SERIES
OF RACING
ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF ARMSTRONG AVE,
BANK ST, PUNIU RD AND POKURU DISTRICT
The Summer Series of Racing runs weekly on these
roads starting Tuesday, 14 January 2020 until
Tuesday, 10 March 2020. Racing starts at 6pm and is
completed by 8pm. Groups of cyclists will be racing
on these roads and motorists can expect minor
delays.
Thank you for your patience.
ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF TE RAHU RD/STOREY RD
The Summer Series of Racing will be run on these
roads Tuesday, 17 March 2020 - 5pm to 8pm.

Balage 200
Conventional hay 300
10 hectares
converntional hay,
ready now!
Biologically grown
Commenced 2009
027 417 7665
07 871 7156

Bryant
Cartage Ltd
HAS silage and hay bales
on behalf of clients for
sale. Phone 027 7339 930.
COW grazing available.
Phone 027 282 8815.

Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

SWIFT, 2010, 1500cc, NZ
new, two owners, $5999
ono. Phone 871 1064 or 021
155 9338.

Vehicles Wanted

•

•
•

Proven experience providing support
in an ofﬁce environment
Proﬁciency with Ofﬁce365
(knowledge of WorkﬂowMax, Synergy
and Xero will be an advantage)
Excellent communication and time
management skills
Experience working with conﬁdential
information

To ﬁt with the team you will need to –
Possess a strong customer focus
Have an eye for detail, urgency and
be reliable
Be friendly with a collaborative (team)
approach
Be conﬁdent in taking initiative

Phone 0800101216 • www.lawnrite.co.nz

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211
0211852755
1852755 for a free quote

The role is based in Te Awamutu and
you will have plenty of conversation
and interactions with the teams in our
Hamilton, Auckland and Tauranga ofﬁces.
This is a full-time position. Our standard
hours of business are Monday to Friday
from 8am to 5pm.

SERVICES
Lawn Mowing • Edging Lawn • Weed Control & Fertilization
Hedge Trimming • Tree Trimming • Gardening
Property Clean Ups • Rubbish Removal

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION
REPAI

NING

 elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
 atellite Dish Installation Since
 tereo Repairs
1990

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

Return for your efforts –
•
•
•

A competitive remuneration package
A structured development programme
A wellness beneﬁt and range of
employee discounts

Are you the ofﬁce superstar we are
looking for? We would like to hear from
you - send through your CV and letter
telling us who you are today.
Email Hamish.Ross@ckl.co.nz

Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks

C or text
Call
021 860 995

•

Across the working month, you will
perform an even mix of standard and
ad-hoc tasks. From answering phones,
processing accounts, creating invoices
and preparing documents and letters, to
running errands, organising the ofﬁce and
arranging client events. Obviously, there
is a bit more to it than this – but if you like
to be busy, are efﬁcient in your approach
and bring a great attitude and enthusiasm
for learning new things then you will ﬁt
right in.

FRANCHISE’S
AVAILABLE

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$

Going or not going
yp
p
Same day
pick up

To be successful in the role you will need
to demonstrate –

•

Cars for Sale

SUZUKI

Long established Land Development
Consultancy looking for an ofﬁce
administrator/receptionist extraordinaire!
CKL is a progressive medium sized multidisciplinary consultancy offering planning,
surveying, engineering, environmental
and transport services. Our busy team of
industry professionals need someone to
help keep us organised while we deliver
excellent results to our clients

•
•

To Let

A1 SELF
STORAGE

A New Year and a
New Role for you!

•

FOR sale $100 per cube, SMALL good quality $12.
Gum and Old Man Pine Phone 021 215 7489.
mix, free delivery Te
Awamutu & Cambridge.
Ph John 021 238 5052.

QUALITY

Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serving
the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga
and the surrounding areas.

i

He Pānui - Special General Meeting

Contact: Vance Winiata (Executive Manager)
vance@winiata.co.nz 021 866 944

Funeral Directors

24/7 on
call support

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

9699194AA

Deaths

Employment Vacancies

HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL
Average 3 brm (100m2) Roof Price
$
1495 -$1995 inc gst
• Waterblasting (ie cleaning) • Check and tighten nails
• Treat any rust • 2 coats of Solarguard roof paint
All work guaranteed

For a FREE quote phone Andrew NOW
027 497 6930
www.brushabout.co.nz

For the latest in
rural news.
thecountry.co.nz
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Employment Vacancies

If you are an empathetic person with the
“X” factor that all good care givers have and
would like to join a committed caregiving
team in a supportive work environment we
would love to hear from you. Experience not
essential. Full training provided.

■ WIN: MAD CADDIES CD

Call Andrew
0275 532 614

Mad Caddies live at
Tauranga, Auckland

Dishonour not the Aged as we shall all be numbered among them

STEEL CUTTER
Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.
We are offering an excellent opportunity for
a full time Steel Cutter to start immediately.
Successful applicants must be able to read
engineering drawings, have good attention
to detail, be motivated and have previous
engineering workshop experience.
The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.
If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3900
Phone 07 873 4206

Working closely with our cook, you will
assist with daily meal preparation, service
and cleaning requirements. Experience not
essential. Full food safety training provided.
Monday to Friday 10am – 1pm.

Call Andrew
0275 532 614

Dishonour not the Aged as we shall all be numbered among them

Storeman
After 15 years of loyal service Laurie our
storeman is going to retire to the North so
we are looking for his replacement.
The job would best suit a semi retired /
retired person as we are offering 20 to 30
hours per week.
You must be accurate with ﬁgures,
methodical and be able to drive a forklift.
A company car is provided for business use
only.
Apply in the ﬁrst Instance to:
The Owner: Brett Watson
brett.watson@carpetcourt.nz
or 0274715991

EXPERIENCED
FABRICATORS/
WELDERS
Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.
We are offering an excellent opportunity for
experienced full-time Fabricators/Welders to
start immediately. Successful applicants must
be motivated with a high level of MIG welding
and steel fabrication experience.

HOW ARE YOU GETTING
HOME TONIGHT?

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering
PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3900
Phone 07 873 4206

their new album Punk Rock Steady is all the
proof you need.
Along with contemporaries The Mighty
Mighty Bosstones, No Doubt and Rancid
amongst others, Mad Caddies rode high on
the mid-90s third wave ska revival, doing
their part to turn a whole new generation
onto the vital sounds first born in late 50s
Jamaica and later
crossed with the
burning energy of
70s punk rock.
While trends and
times have changed,
Mad Caddies have
committed
and
stayed true to their
original blueprint,
celebrating their
love of ska and
reggae, creating urgent and dynamic
music with universal appeal for punk
fans across the
planet.
Mad Caddies 25th
Anniversary Tour
will be a Kiwi punk
rock ‘n’ ska party
like no other.
Tickets from davidroywilliams.com/
tours/madcaddies/ for Tauranga and from
Ticketmaster for Auckland.
■ You can enter by text (write TAC Mad Caddies
CD, plus your name and address, and text it to
021 241 4568) or mail (address to Mad Caddies
CD Competition and include your name, address
and daytime phone number). Deadline is 5pm
Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly supporting
families of children with cancer.

The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.
If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our ofﬁce for application
details or send your CV to:

Kiwi ska punks rejoice! Acclaimed Fat
Wreck Chords ska champions Mad Caddies are
heading back to New Zealand to celebrate their
25th Anniversary in 2020 — playing at Totara
Street (R18 venue) in Tauranga on Wednesday,
April 15 and The Tuning Fork (R18 venue) in
Auckland on Thursday, April 16.
Even better news is we have two copies of
their latest offering
Punk Rock Steady
up for grabs as a
precursor to what will
be one mother of a
show. Get a taste of it
at
madcaddies.bandcamp.com/album/
punk-rockstead
It’s chock full of
covers that were
handpicked by Fat
Mike and the band.
Every original
song that was chosen
for this album has a
memorable melody
that could easily
translate to a reggae
melody and as the
band has stated, a good
song is a good song no matter what style it’s
played in.
Look out for great versions of Green Day’s
She, Bad Religion’s Sorrow and Lagwagon’s
Alien8 to name but a few of it’s 12 tracks, all
given that inimitable Mad Caddies makeover.
The Mad Caddies are at a point in their
career where they can do whatever the heck
they want and have proven that they are the
King Midas of Fat Wreck Chords.
Everything they touch turns to gold and

If you’re out and
having a few
drinks, make sure
you’ve got a sober
driver to get you home safely.

Tuesday, January 14, 2020
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CCINEMA
CENE
INEMA SCENE
Cats
Cats, the musical, which is a fully
sung-through show,
revolves around a
tribe of cats called
Jellicles who are
preparing for a ball
and an ensuing ritual in which one
Jellicle is chosen to
become reborn.
Each of the main
cats get moments to
shine and show off
their distinctive
personalities in
choreographed
dance numbers.

PH: 871 6678
JAN 14 - 22
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

JOJO RABBIT M

TODAY & WED 10:50, 1:00, 5:10 & 7:40
THU & FRI 11:05, 1:10, 5:05 & 7:30
SAT 2:50 & 7:40, SUN 12:50 & 5:40
MON, TUE & WED 11:05, 1:10, 5:05 & 7:30

FORD VS FERRARI M
3rd Month. TODAY, WED & SAT 7:20
SUN 5:20, FINAL TUE 7:50

In the second
act, there’s a fight
between the mischievous Macavity

and the patriarch
Old Deuteronomy,
who gets kidnapped.

With the help of
the good cats, Old
Deuteronomy is
rescued.

“A film for the lovers of murder mysteries, fans
of dysfunctional family dramedies and everyone
who just loves great movies.” Dominion Post.

KNIVES OUT M
TODAY & WED 5:30, THU & FRI 7:35
SAT 4:50, SUN 2:50, TUE 7:20

FROZEN 2 PG

This is basically a Shaun the Sheep version
of ‘ET’. Brilliant fun for all the family and plenty
of movie references for Sci-Fi fans.

TODAY & WED 5:15, THU & FRI 5:20, SAT 3:25
SUN 1:25, MON & WED 5:20

STAR WARS: THE RISE OF SKYWALKER
M TODAY & WED 7:30, SAT 7:30, SUN 5:30
“BRILLIANT, is a total GEM for the mature
audience, just so good. Such an absorbing story
and the actors are excellent. A real treat.” Allan.

THE GOOD LIAR R13
straight into a
deadly trap.
This is predicted
to be an Award
Winning movie.

TODAY & WED 5:10, SAT 8:00, SUN 6:00
MON & WED 7:35
A comedy for the children. A crew of rugged
firefighters meet their match when attempting
to rescue three rambunctious kids.

PLAYING WITH FIRE PG
TODAY & WED 11:10 & 1:20, THU & FRI 1:45
SAT 2:45, SUN 12:45, MON, TUE & WED 1:45

SPIES IN DISGUISE PG
TODAY & WED 1:50, THU & FRI 1:35, SAT 3:00
SUN 1:00, MON, TUE & WED 1:35

Ian McKellen
was chillingly menacing throughout,
enough to frighten
the pants off you
and Helen Mirren
appeared an elderly

victim ripe for the
picking, all this
wrapped up in a cat
and mouse game of
clever and pointed
dialogue.
The three leads

are deserving of
awards, but Ian
McKellen's performance
was
deeply memorable
and totally convincing in its horror.

which is perfect and
as it should be.
It's nice to see
Aardman putting so
much warmth into
their story, which

almost certainly
borrows heavily
from your favourite
Sci Fi film and the
animation is some
of the most vibrant

and colourful stop
frame I've ever seen.
A true feast for
the
eyes
and
comfort for the
heart.”

1917 R13
“It was amazing I thought. Amazing
cinematography, great story and characters and
very intense the whole way through. Great action
scenes and heartfelt moments. Loved it.” Ross.
“Exceptionally tense - remarkable.” Allan.

THE ADDAMS FAMILY PG

FISHERMAN’S FRIENDS PG

enemy territory,
that will stop their
own men and
Blake's
own
brother, walking

This year’s Dunkirk. Riveting, pretty much every
moment from start to finish, hauntingly beautiful
and mesmerizing. A (true) brilliant, powerful and
astounding achievement. Winner of two major
Golden Globe Awards: Best Motion Picture
(Drama) and Best Director (Motion Picture).

TODAY & WED 5:25 & 7:50, THU & FRI 5:35 & 7:40,
SAT 1:10, 3:10 & 7:50, SUN 11:10, 1:10 & 5:50,
MON, TUE & WED 5:35 & 7:40

Feel good, humorous, beautiful, satisfying British film
is an unexpected GEM. “A lovely, universal film based
on a true story. You can’t help but like it.” Allan.

mission.
With
time
against them, they
must deliver a
message, deep in

JUMANJI: THE NEXT LEVEL PG

TODAY & WED 11:00 & 1:30, THU & FRI 10:45
SAT 12:40 & 5:15, SUN 10:40 & 3:15, MON 10:45
TUE 10:45 & 5:40 WED 10:45
TODAY & WED 11:30
THU, FRI, MON, TUE & WED 11:25

Shaun the
Sheep:
Farmaggedon
When an alien
with
amazing
powers crash-lands
near Mossy Bottom
Farm, Shaun the
Sheep goes on a
mission to shepherd
the intergalactic
visitor home before
a
sinister
organization can
capture her.
A review: “This
film felt expertly
crafted to cater for
younger audiences,

“This is a really entertaining, fun-filled,
action-adventure with a lot of puzzles to
work out. Thoroughly enjoyable.” Allan.

“A great story leads to not one, but two incredible
climaxes. This big screen movie is FANTASTICO.” Allan

The Good
Liar
A
chilling
thriller, totally
brilliant throughout. The script is
tight, despite the
need to take us
backwards and
forwards in time, it
remained focused
and coherent and
the tension just
built and built. The
audience
was
gripped.
Words cannot
describe the acting,
it was entirely invisible and entirely
convincing.

A film of diverse chapters starting off as a comedic spoof
with underlying tragedies, gradually becoming serious
and touching, ultimately showing the heartbreaking true
events as WWII ends. A very affecting movie.

4th Month. TODAY & WED 8:00, THU & FRI 7:50,
SAT 5:45, SUN 3:45, MON & WED 7:50

1917
This
year’s
Dunkirk. Riveting,
pretty much every
moment from start
to
finish,
hauntingly beautiful
and
mesmerizing.
A
brilliant,
powerful and astounding achievement.
Schofield and
Blake, two young
British soldiers
during the First
World War, are
given a seemingly
impossible

The Best Value in Show Business

SHAUN THE SHEEP: FARMAGEDDON G
TODAY & WED 10:40 & 1:40
THU & FRI 11:15 & 1:50, SAT 12:35, SUN 10:35
MON, TUE & WED 11:15 & 1:50
This year’s Green Book with similar grit. “A really,
really good film I thoroughly recommend.”
Allan. Amazing, heart-warming tale of true
human bonding; great story, great actors,
great directors, great writers, great camera
work. A genuinely enjoyable journey.

THE PEANUT BUTTER FALCON M
THU & FRI 5:40 & 8:00, SAT 1:00 & 5:35,
SUN 11:00 & 3:35, MON 5:40 & 8:00,
TUE 5:20 & 8:00, WED 5:40 & 8:00
A magical and wonderful adventure-comedy,
with great actors and story, making it an enjoyable
family movie with lots of laughter and joy.

DOOLITTLE
THU & FRI 10:55, 1:25 & 5:10,
SAT 12:30 & 5:25, SUN 10:30 & 3:25,
MON, TUE & WED 10:55, 1:25 & 5:10

UNDERWATER R13 ALSO LITTLE WOMEN G
BOTH HERE FOR ANNIVERSARY WEEKEND

BBQ WEEK
BUTCHERY

PRODUCE

SEAFOOD

NZ Beef Sirloin

Mangoes Product of
Peru/Ecuador

Shore Mariner
1kg Raw Cutlets

$21.99 KG

$1.00 EA

$14.50 EA

CHILLED FOODS

FROZEN

BAKERY

Charlies Quencher
1.5L Range

$3.79 EA

Value Frozen Basted
Thigh/Drums/
Portion 4kg

Plain Round Rolls
12pk

$16.49 EA

$3.99 EA

SERVICE DELI

GEN MERCH

BUTCHERY

Tangy Slaw

Arctic Air Fan Ultra

CHICKEN KEBABS
20 PK

59C PER 100G

$79.99 EA

$15.79 PK

No Trade Customers Supplied. Valid from 9th-15th December 2019

